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The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society Members,
For our Thursday, July 2nd meeting, we are going
to have an IRISH LUAU! I know, I know –
people think of Hawaii when you say Luau. But
there’s actually a strong surfing connection
between Ireland and Hawaii, and I’ve got the
film to prove it!

Notice:
AUGUST ME
ETING
to be held at
Murphy’s Irish
Pub 6:30 p.m.
(Ascensi
on’s hall is n

ot available

in August)

We’ll start with a POTLUCK LUAU MEAL
supplied by members; the IAS will supply paper
and plastic products; soda and coffee; and luau
décor. Not sure what to bring for a Luau
potluck? Have fun with it – Google some ideas
and go for it! Feel free to bring your own cooler,
also, if you want to relax with a cold one.

After we get everyone seated with some yummy
food, we will watch the award-winning 75minute 2009 SURFING FILM Waveriders about
the Irish roots of surfing! Narrated by Irish actor
Cillian Murphy, this documentary shows, among
other things, some famous surfers surfing the
monster waves off the west coast of Ireland!

We’re also going to have a BEST BEACH BUM
Our next
meeting: contest just for fun -- break out your favorite
Hawaiian shirt, board shorts, grass skirt, coconut
July 2, 20
15

Don’t forget we also have the COASTAL
VIRGINIA HURLING & CAMOGIE
TOURNAMENT coming up on Saturday, July
18th! The IAS, along with the City of Virginia
Beach, Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub, Patriots
Grill, Bay Screen & Graphics, and others, is a
co-sponsor of this exciting inaugural IRISH
event, and guess who is going to make sure it is
as IRISH as possible?! US, the IAS, that’s who!
The IAS is also donating the perpetual trophy for
hurling and the perpetual trophy for camogie
from our Tom Porter Memorial Scholarship for
the Promotion of Irish Culture, and the IAS will
be mentioned on the engraving on the front of
the trophies.

bra, lei, etc. to get into the "surfs up" spirit of our
luau! Prizes will be awarded for the best beach
outfits during the meeting!

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

Some details about the tournament are included
on the CVC poster elsewhere in this newsletter.
The Mayor of Virginia Beach will be taking part
in the opening ceremonies; it is a big deal! There
should be media coverage.

I can also assure you that there will be fun kiddie
activities
throughout the day, including a hurling/camogie
clinic for kids that want to try it out, and that it is
a free and family-friendly event.

President's Corner - continued on page 2
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The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater
P.O. Box 9614
Virginia Beach, VA
23450

President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1
Here are the various Irish touches we will be
providing, and the point-of-contact person for
each in case you want to volunteer to help
out. WE WANT, NEED, AND APPRECIATE
OUR IRISH SOCIETY VOLUNTEERS!!!
Please let us know right away if you can help
and/or if you have additional ideas!
• IAS baseball cap sales for volunteers who
want IAS gear to wear – Joe Brady
• 32 Irish County Flags for procession in
opening ceremonies – Jim Haggerty

OFFICERS
President
Lynnette Fitch Brash
Sr. Vice President
Joseph Brady
Jr. Vice President
John 'JJ' Johnson
Treasurer
Kate Sandoval
Recording Secretary
Cheryl Mulliken Brown
Financial Secretary
Edward Brash
Membership
Betsy Kennedy
Sergeant-at-Arms
Jim Hagerty
SUNSHINE
COMMITTEE
Maureen Honore
757-721-2863
Mary Ann Bromley
757-471-2007
HOSPITALITY
Volunteers Needed

• Irish Book Fair (our library) & IAS Irish
Cottage – Jack Kennedy
• Kiddie Face-painting & Picture-taking
screens – Joy Brady-Boyd
• Irish punt coin tosses for each match (need
Irish punts as well as IAS Princesses &
Officers to do the coin tosses) &
presentation boxes – Lynnette Fitch Brash

• Irish National Anthem in opening
ceremonies – Edward Brash
• IAS Irish bake sale (mini loaves,
individual, or pre-sliced items) – Kate
Sandoval
• IAS Failte Table/Tent w/ items to sell,
newsletters, etc. – Joe Brady
• Gift bags for camogs who travel to us to
play (we need donated items for this!) –
Lynnette Fitch Brash
• Irish step dancers & ceili dancing for After
Party – Lisa Hunt Burgess
• Irish music for After Party – Edward
Brash
• Presentation of Irish coins at After Party –
Lynnette Fitch Brash

Slán go fóill!
(Bye for now!)

Lynnette Fitch Brash

• Calligraphy on presentation boxes of coins
for winning captains – Betsy Kennedy

The Parting Glass
Of all good times that e'er we shared,
I leave to you fond memory;
And for all the friendship that e'er we had
I ask you to remember me;
And when you sit and stories tell,
I'll be with you and help recall;
So fill to me the parting glass,
God bless, and joy
be with you all.
from “The Parting Glass”

m

Condolences to IAS member Marcey
Burton Hunter and all of her family on the
recent loss of her brother-in-law, Phillip
Scott Cameron. By all accounts, Phillip was
an absolutely lovely person and a very
talented artist. Here is a link to his online
obituary.
www.legacy.com/obituaries/
dailyadvance/obituary.aspx?pid=174953418

NEWSLETTER
Lori Shea, editor
lorishea@aol.com
INTERNET NEWS
Vera Dotson
WEBMASTER
Michael Lawler

International Ancestry Website Access
The IAS has purchased an international subscription to
Ancestry.com (www.ancestry.com). Included in this subscription is access to many Irish records databases,
including births, deaths, marriages, christenings, and passenger ship manifests. Over the last few years, there
have been hundreds of new data sources added.
In order to help offset the cost of this subscription to the society, IAS members may purchase access in one
month increments, at a cost of $10 per month.

For more details, please contact Edward Brash at brash99@gmail.com.
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Meeting Minutes - June 2014

♣ June 27th, Glasgow Kiss is playing at O’Conner’s, food

♣ Meeting started at 7:07 p.m.
♣ Edward started meeting with the financials.

♣

♣
♣

♣
♣

He and Kate decided they should not travel together: if
something bad happens, no would know about the
finances!
"Our Mission Statement is on the web site and our
purpose is to promote Irish-ness.(is that even a word?), to
cooperate with likeminded people.
"He explained why and where we spend money. We
publish the newsletter, so you know what it is what we
are doing, and to maintain financial solvency.
"If you have suggestions we welcome them.
Lynnette reported:
August meeting is usually the first Thursday of the month
–instead we are going to have it at Murphy’s, church is not
available in July.
Hurling members are here to speak about the Coastal
Hurling Championship.
Thursday July 2nd we are having an Irish luau. The west
coast of Ireland is a huge surfing mecca. Pot luck meal luau, with a costumed contest. You can bring a cooler of
refreshments and watch the surf film.

CU CORNER
Hear all the latest about our Hibernian hounds!
We have some sad news and some happy news regarding
IAS fur babies this month.
First the sad news.
Farewell to Mark the
pug, beloved family pet
of IAS Teen Princess
2008 Meagan
Oglethorpe Garibay‘s
Step Dad Gary Garand
and Mom Terri. Chris’s
litter brother Chris the
pug is so sad without
him, as is everyone else.
Mark has crossed the rainbow bridge, but he will
never be forgotten.
Now the happy news! First of all, FAILTÉ to Fritz
Lenahan the German shepherd who was recently
added to Clan Lenahan! Fritz is a very lucky boy;
Kelly Taylor Lenahan actually rescued him! She
heard online that he was in imminent danger of
being put down merely because he is scared of
thunder storms. Kelly got in her car immediately

♣

♣
♣

trucks, Paul Cannon is our Galway boy is leaving to Spain,
so we are having a send off for him. 5-8 pm
Brunch Sunday June 14th, closest date we could to Blooms
day. 11-1pm. Please feel free to dress as characters from
Ulysses’ or Mr. Bloom.
Camogie team is sending 7 to play in Atlanta. A little prayer
is welcomed; we are playing the champions from Atlanta.
We have bumper stickers for sale to help us pay for our
jerseys.
Joe Brady - hats for the Irish society will be about $12.
Scottish dancing ceilidh at the Royster Presbyterian
Church, at 7:30- June 30th.

♣ FINANCIAL REPORT:
Opening balance: 2813.19, No deposits.
Withdrawals: 350.65
Balance as of 6-4-2015: 2,425.54
Pending deposits-1567.72
♣ Thank you to all who brought desserts.it isgreatly
appreciated
Submitted by: Cheryl Mulliken-Brown

and drove all the way down to Augusta, Georgia to get him,
then turned around and drove back! She was on the road
for about 20 hours out of 24. What a good-hearted thing to
do! Fritz now has a happy life with a loving family – yay!
And finally, FAILTÉ to LooLoo the
short-haired brown and tan
dachshund who joined Clan
McKewl this month! Aimee
reports that LooLoo quickly chose
Noah as “her person” and is also
getting along just fine with the
other pets already in the home.

Feel free to submit news and/or pictures relating to Irish
breed or Irish-owned dogs!

(Note: Cu is
Gaelic for dog!)
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash
Both the Hampton Roads Hurling Club and Cumann na
mBan Camogie have had a very busy month since the last
newsletter went out!
On Sunday, May 31st, CnamB held a very
successful Ca$hola Fundraiser for their team
jerseys at Salvatore’s Pizzeria & Ristorante!
Many thanks to all the IAS members and others
who came out and had a nice meal there on that
day to support our fundraiser! Owner Gabe made
a personal donation PLUS gave us 10% of all
profits that day! CnamB LOVES
Salvatore’s and is proud to have
them as one of our sponsors! If
you’ve never eaten there, it is in
the Baxter/Princess Anne strip
mall right across from Ascension,
and the food and service are
always outstanding. Gabe is
expanding the restaurant again
this summer, and they will have
a full bar soon! That is good to
know, because in addition to
Guinness and hard cider, it seems the sangria at Sal’s is also
a very popular CnamB team drink!!!

Thank you to Edward Brash and the other members of the
HRHC (Michael Griffith, Jason Hall, Taylor Holtz, and
Skip Hunter) who came out to our June IAS meeting to give
a program on the Coastal Virginia Cup Hurling & Camogie
Tournament! You can see the flier for this event elsewhere in
this newsletter. We are really pumped up about bringing the
IRISH to this event!!! Thanks also to the HRHC for the great
raffle items for the meeting! IAS members were psyched to
win the hurling shirts and stickers! And many thanks to the
IAS members who purchased CnamB stickers in support of
our team jersey fundraiser!

The first weekend of June, six intrepid CnamB camogs
(Cheryl Brown, Amanda Dailey, Meagan Finning, Lynnette
Fitch Brash, Jennifer Shafer, and Heather Warren) and their
fearless Head Coach Edward Brash headed all the way
down to Atlanta to play camogie sevens in their very first
tournament as a team. We picked up a seventh camog from
the Greenville Gaels, plus three camogs from Florida teams
to give us some subs. We played against Atlanta’s Clan na
nGael, who are the 2014 North American camogie
champions. We also played against Charleston & Nashville.
It was QUITE the learning experience. Despite being in
against much bigger and much more experienced teams, we
played hard and gave them a run for their money. We
improved dramatically every half throughout the day and
refused to bow down. We also won third half!
On Friday, June 12th, camogs, coaches, and boosters from
CnamB took part in the Gallopond Gallop 5K in Gloucester,
VA. Despite the evil heat, CnamB camog Heather Warren
and Head Coach Edward Brash each took first place in their
respective age brackets! Afterward, the entire group went to
Dublin native Pat O’Carroll’s Gloucester restaurant Patriots
Grill for a delicious dinner.

The Irish Connection
On Saturday, June 13th,
HRHC hurlers Bob
Akamine and Erin
Kerrick got married in a
lovely wedding at the
town center Hilton in
Newport News! Bob just
had knee surgery for a
hurling injury, but he did
NOT let that stop him
from walking down the
aisle, giving a speech, or
having a first dance with
his new bride! Plenty of
HRHC hurlers and
CnamB camogs hit the
dance floor at the very fun reception! Best wishes to the
newlyweds, who will be taking a honeymoon to Ireland later
this summer.
Both the HRHC and CnamB had a blast in Raleigh on June
20th at the Thomas Burke Cup hurling tournament! Many
thanks to our friends in the Raleigh Cu Chulainn GAA for
throwing a great tournament and after party, and thanks
especially to John McNeilly for including CAMOGIE in the
schedule! About a dozen camogs from CnamB had a great
time playing a mixed team 7s scrimmage with the camogs
from Raleigh & Charleston.
Sandra, one of the Raleigh
camogs, is from Kilkenny and -get this -- her cousin is Henry
Shefflin!!! And her neighbor
back home made her hurley! So
cool!!! Special thanks to our
awesome and crafty camogs
Jennifer Shafer and Amanda
Dailey who made us fabulous
personalized mason jar cocktail
mugs in CnamB team colors to
commemorate the road trip! Bring on the teal glitter!!!!!!!!
CnamB also debuted their brand new gorgeous jerseys at the
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after party to much approval. O’Neill’s tells us we are the
ONLY Gaelic Games team in the world to have teal jerseys!
They were very excited to make them for us.
The Charleston Hurling team, traveling in the wake of the
hideous church massacre
perpetrated the week
before, played in black
arm bands in a show of
grief for the victims and
of solidarity with their
beloved Holy City. There
was also a moment of
silence at the beginning
of the tournament for the
9 victims in Charleston as

well as the 6 young Irish victims in Berkeley of the tragic
balcony collapse.
The HRHC lost their first match against Charleston and won
their second match against Richmond Battery GAA, coming
in third overall in the hurling tournament. Raleigh edged
out a one point win in the final against Charleston. Major
congrats, by the way, to Paul Cannon and Edward Brash
from the HRHC and to Amanda Dailey from CnamB! Paul
won the Irish born poc fada (1st place overall), and Edward
won the North American born poc fada (3rd place overall)!
Amanda won the ladies poc fada! Way to rep the 757 with a
clean sweep, you lot!!!
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The Princess Diaries,
continued . . . July 2015

Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2010 Kate Collins
O’Neill and her husband Tim! They are expecting baby
number three this year. Baby O’Neill is due on
CHRISTMAS and will join cutie pie siblings Moira and
Finn!
Not sure if we mentioned this previously or not, but IAS
Teen Princess 2009 Nina Coletti Galvez and her hubby
Aaron are expecting baby number one this August! It’s a
GIRL!!! Congrats!
Happy Wedding Anniversary to IAS Adult Princess 2013
Rebecca Norman and hubby Ryan! They celebrated their
10th anniversary this June.

Happy 2nd Wedding Anniversary to IAS Adult Princess
2011 Bridgett Cherry Sakach and her husband Darryl.
They were married June 1, 2013. Speaking of Bridgett
and Darryl, best wishes to them as they leave our area to
move to Macon, Georgia. We’ll miss you!
Happy 1st Wedding Anniversary to IAS Teen Princess
2008 Meagan Oglethorpe Garibay and her husband
Erick who were married at the beginning of June last
year!
Congratulations and good luck to our other IAS Teen
Princess for 2008, Maggie Wilcox! Maggie is the new
Children's Hospital of the King's Daughters General/
Hospitalist and Rehabilitation dietitian!
Happy June Birthday to IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara
Rhodes! Our super friendly and talented Sara is dancing
again this summer in the “Celtic Fyre” show at Busch
Gardens Ireland, so go say hi and HBD to her in person!
Sara is now dancing the part of “the bride”, the female
lead dancer in the show!

If you missed today's IAS & Friends BLOOMSDAY
BRUNCH, on June 14th. you missed a good time!
Very special guests Kathleen and Allen Klausmeier and
some of their family were there! Kay & Al moved out-of-state
about 10 years ago, and we really miss them. Al is a former
President of the IAS. Welcome, also, to Tim Gillen, a potential
IAS member! Tim and his family are planning a trip to Ireland
next year, hoping to trace their Dublin roots. Great to see Brian
and Alayna O'Connell, Mike Lawler and Jack & Betsy
Kennedy. We also did some very productive planning for the
Coastal Virginia Cup Hurling & Camogie Tournament. Thanks
to Murphy's for the great food & service, and thanks to Lori
Shea for the scrumptious Irish soda bread!
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Please call Betsy at 757-434-8041 to sign up and
to insure she has adequate materials and

ART NOTES

Betsy Kennedy still having her Thursday
morning Zen seeing/drawing/etc. class, each
week from 10:00 to noon.
This is a fun, relaxing and creative group who
wants to change the name of the class to "Fun
With Betsy."
So far we have covered zen drawing, simple
book binding and paper marbling among other
things.
$30.00 per class covers the class, all materials
and supplies
Class is held at One11 Art, 111 Pennsylvania
Ave., Norfolk, Va 23504.

Many thanks to everyone who came
out to the June meeting!
Thanks especially to all the HRHC
players (Michael, Jason, Skip, Taylor,
& Edward) who came out tonight for
their program on the Coastal Virginia
Cup Hurling & Camogie Tournament!
We are really pumped up about
bringing the IRISH to this event!!! —
with Jason Hall, Josiah Hunter and
Edward Brash.
Thanks also to the HRHC for the great
raffle items! IAS members were
psyched to win the hurling shirts and
stickers!
And many thanks to the IAS members
who purchased CnamB stickers in
support of our team jersey fundraiser!
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